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ship are cleared and we are ready for
action. This is what, thus far, we have
seen, the Bible making the .drunkard
and drunkard-make- r both criminal and !

shut out from the Kingdom of God;

but while commending, yet not com- -

manding, total abstinence. .Such seems
to be the teaching of the letter of the
Holy-Scripture- s.

-
"Rut mrrk von. the SDint OX the- - - -

scriptures,, in their teachings goes very
much farther and must go very much j

farther, except the Bible be obsolete,
out of date, belonging to a past aee, j

and not for the living, throbbing, sin-- j
ful, sorrowful 20th century! If the BI" '

ble be for our day, we are bound to
know and be guided by its spiritual,;
not its literal teachings, because the
habits of bible-tim- es are not the haD- -
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N.Carouna-- .
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are to that far off time, as the dark-

ness of midnight is to the ray f ine
morning. What it meant when first
written, we do not well known, but we

know now that, "Touch not, taste not,
Kn-n- not" CCol. 2:21) is heaven's
thundering command to us all,, not to
use alcoholic liquors as a bevefaga J

the light of awful facts we must to".ay
read, the Bible on this subject of tem-
perance, not commending, but com-

mandingtotal abstinence.
From what his now tn said, it "

clear that the Wman'v- .r';5.iau -

perance union is noi i.u-i--

with God's Holy VVu.l. l.u; in soyirl,,, it
to loo ,t the

n...- . . . . , 1 . .
-

J 4- O Tl i
. - 10 e(rit ron--

section with the temperance movement
in this country from the beginnin-g-

r.i lv": ; ,n ant.v. vn hrdv. bv
t-- i, MUhil in 1785. which

1S11

and Coneresrational
hurches be?an the discussion, but

never ,went farther than the abuse of
snirlts the moderate use be- -

Jieved to be ln accord with scripture.
Aiatnnt Ktwn th "letter and!L 11 1U UlOllllWlUll ...w. f thQ Bible.B attitude was

then not thought ? of. In 1813 the
CnA.a.v ng,. . v,nr fnUeht

ed it more on the ground of necessity

not till ten years late--r that this society
inserted a total abstfnence pledge, ana
as a rule the clergy and multitudes oi
church people opposed sucn a pieuse, ;

of the scriptures. The year 1840 wit--
hessed in Baltimore the rise of the
great Washingtonian movement for the

The annual sermon before the North
olina State Convention of the Wo- -

n--
s Christian Temperance' Union, by

tt Mnmmt. T). T.. in the
Tirst Presbyterian church, Raleigh, ,

October 1st, 1905.
SText- - Isaiah, 28:7. They have erred

through wine, and through strong
. Cink are out of the wajv ' -

T, ,r, i Mo-Vi- f 'nf iineme: lempeiaiac, m mo. usk ;

the letter and spirit of the Bible.'
When I was asked, last mid-summ- er,

to preach the annual sermon before
this convention. I readily consented,
feeling it an honor to serve, a society
with a record so noble, and also believ-
ing it a privilege to speak, once more
to a Raleigh audience on' temperance
and against the awful wickedness of
the liquor traffic.

The society represented here tonight,
Is Christian so the name implies, and
so facts prove, for these women .are
nrofessed Christians, members of the

RALEIGH, N.. C.
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cult Court decree in that case had not
, OIoeen Railway

r in North Carolna would have been
valueless. Now this great danger has
been averted through your constant,
persistent and able efforts:"

m. John o. Johnson, considered by
mamr thn ohipst lawyer in the
United States, wrote Mr. Price: "I

", ". most sincerelycan congratulate j
on your success in Julian vs. ndn
road, wMeh has been fousht. out by

.
.

rrvoot- n tmrn i riea oi c v -
L v 1 V. v. - - - - -Villi I i llllt I t 1 i

erv sort. Your paper book was most
admirable. I do. not think the suojec,
could have been dis cussed wl th mor
force, learniner or clearness of demon--
stration. The decision is one which ;

eoes far in sustaining the principle
vitality essential to your client and to
railroad eornorations generally.

Mr. F ran cis iwiiue oicluuii, x..

the very ablest, lawyers 4n" America.
'says Of this argument: "1
gument n.tne United otaico
Court is a masterpiece."

About seven vears ago the counties
'of Stanly and , Wilkes undertook to
repudiate certain bonds issued by
tbpm in navmpnt if their rcsper-tiv-

nreme court of our state adjudged'

gan suits in equity in United States
circuit court for his clients. lms
COurt sustained Captain Price, but, on
appeal, the circuit court or appeals,
reversed this decision, this court be- -j

ng. of opinion that it was bound Dyf

the judgment of the supreme court of

. Nftrth r.aroilna an(j nUt an end to
n rfnudiate lust debts in

this state.
rflr,tn1n Price had won these t

bond cases and another case in-- :
.

'OiMng lllC p1t570nshin 0f the Southern
T)1i. ' and.! the operation of the

-- 'e!f. r!?! hltLr'. .1 VX.
Llll VTlUtC II 1 III X lUUin j axAMkib

its of the people of 'the American nation i

ablution in favor of total abstinence, subscriptions for stuck in two rail-i- n

this intense age. -

its enemies-condemne- the measure as roaas built in their borders. In ac--

In that far-of- f time and land, wine anti-scrintur- al. an4ts friends defend-- tions bv both these counties the'Su- -

church, with the Bible for their guide wine-presse- s, stored in their leather j than Its scriptUre warrant. In 1826 the these onds to be null and void. Af-an- d

Jesus for their helper and hope, bottles, kept absolutely pure, and use(i society for the promotion of temper- - ter these decisions Captain Price was
'

But is the temperance of this organi- - daily in" each family as a beverage, as ance was organized fn Boston. It was employed by the bondholders and be- -

- U a
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x Yqu should certainly come and Bee
j our stock before deciding where to
jpurcnaaeyou.u be under nQ oblg.a.
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tions, prohibition for the state and to- - such use of a pure beverage be com-t- al

abstinence for the individual pared to the use now made of whiskey.
Christian? Have these ultra principles brandy, gin, rum, beer, absinthe, and
any real foundation in eithef the let- - wines in every stage of adulteration,
ters or spirit, or Holy Scriptures? Are all of which are poured out in limitless
the uncompromising reforms, think you, quantities from multitudinous brewer-accordi- ng

to the revealed will of God?- - ies, distilleries and wineries, for the
These are questions that determine express purpose of money-making- ?

for me the course of. my thoughts, ; As one travels over Palestine one
compelling the Bible to be opened in sees everywhere the press of the an-yo- ur

presence and honestly read upon cient people; but never, from the be-th- is

great living issue, in order to see ginning of time till the present day,
whether it and these temperance prin- - has there been in that land the sem-cipl- es

are at variance, or in' sweet and blance of a brewery,' distillery,. or mod-beautif- ul

harmony. Now, it will serve em winery. Indeed, there is not a bev
as a beginning to open the Good Book erage sold in one of our dispensaries,

i cuitiiiniiiK ui ui uiindius, aim us North Carolina, uapiam jrnuc men
soon numbered 150 odd professed men a petition for a rehearing and he pre-an- d

women and the Good Templars sented the case again so cogently that
in 1852. Sons of temperance rose j the crcuit court of appeals reversed
in 1842, both of which rolled like "j js own former decree and upheld the
tidal waves over the land. Then came j validity of these bonds and this decis-prohibiti- on

into politics, and in 1884 lon wag afflrmed by the supreme court
the party brought out a candidate forjof the united .States. Mr. Price re-t- he

-- presidency. j ceivea for his services In these suits
In 1873 the public mind was electrified the lareest fees ever paid any lawyer

vr&Hsr&K '-

-
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tre thinking1 Of DUy- -

il think that your arguments in all of'!- -

these cases, and especially in the a Watch, We Want yOU
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do nothing ''else, are sufficient for your;prODer place tO.DUV it.
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reputation. Judge Simonton was one !

laer! ??"!?
"vv i

Cleveland tne oince or Attorney ien-era- l,

which he respectfully declined.
Tn 1S91, by .his great argument on

by tidings of a woman's crusade the
saloon, in Ohio, which soon spread to
otner states, in process or time mat
agitation was consolidated into the;
compact and well devised organization;

. . . . . .
of the woman's ennsuan Temperance

. , ... ,
union, tjr au tne Doia, iar leatmug, i

effective temperance movements set on
. . this countrv. or anV other, that

f thls organization has been the great- -
est. It was in 1883 that that great

i
. merican woman, and one of humani-
ty's grandest philanthropists, Francis j

Elizabeth Willard, said: "The world i

is my parish and to do good is my
relle-inn.- " And to nrove the sincerity
Qf her watch'WOrd, Miss Willard organs
ized the W. C. T. U's. Round the Wrorld

dserinbeniarned hands to the1 ends ; of - the
earthy its great originator composed the
Polyglot petition against alchohol,
against opium, and the unspeakable
evil. (This Polyglot petition, written in
many languages, was presented Sep-

tember 12th, 1$85, to the World's Tem- -

.fJ6!!' L..Ir
tic support. This Polyglot petition was
afterwards written in the languages of
fifty nations, was circulated in these
fifty countries; received 7,000,000 signa-
tures, and was presented to the gov-

ernments of these fifty nations respec-
tively. It was while Mr. Cleveland was
president that the petition went to him,
signed by hundreds of thousands of
American citizens. '

It is to be observed that - the mighty
power that lar back of Miss Willard
and her enthusiastic followers, in this
stupendous world-wid- e movement for
the good of humanity, was the convic-
tion that the Bible, if not in letter,

the question 6f unjust discrimination
against railroads in assessing their GlvlnS you a choice of the best filled

and solid ld cases' at the most re-i- hproperty for taxation, he again added,
hi rotation nd wns . sonable price that a really good watch

was made in the people's own private

we would tea, or coffee, wow, now can

or saloons, that was known to the na- -

huik, ui me emm 7
'"au. "

tioned in the Bible more than twenty
times, 'was the hard cider of our day.

j

T f ti-- q a TrAtirflrl 1 'i rffohr fI'Am tVl A fT t :
k ..c, y. ""ovj-

ftf fho rm otrva n q to Our wnrd rider." ' i

comes irom me urees name 01. iin- - ,

pomegranate beverage. It is a notable ;

fact, and also a commentary oh the
spirit of th-- Bible as a modern Book,
that distilled liquors were unknown
until eleven hundred years after th&
time that Jesus made wine in Galilee.
That is, whiskey, brandy, rum, gin,
and such like intoxicants were not
known to mankind till the beginning of
the Twelfth Century, There was
drunkenness from the beginning, for
all fruit gases ..will develop alcohol
when exposed to the atmosphere; but
alcohol did not actually become sa- -
tanic, sweeping the nations from off
their feet of drunkenness till a thpus--
and years after the Bible w&s: finished,
With alcohol thus let loose in all dia-- '
bolical power for the last 800 years,
how frightfully have the habits of men
changed from those of Bible times!
To meet such changes the spirit of
Holy Writ must be served, not its let-
ter, or else the Good Book is ancient,
not modern. -

Moreover, not only did the Bible-age- s
know nothing of these spirituous and
malt liquors, but nothing of the North
Carolina dispensary, the American sa
loon, English bar, French Cafe, or Ger-
man beer garden. Think of one such
place in Jerusalem in the days of Solo-
mon, Nehemiah or Jesus, where from
sun up till night hours men would
staid gulping down drinks, to go out
on the streets staggering, fighting,
swearing! It is not too much to de-

clare that the power for evil of alco
hoi Is as much greater now than in
Bible times, as the power of the loco-
motive, is now over that of the ox-draw- n,

cart of that far off day. In a
word, the open grogshop call It by
name is not only an enemy, but the
enemy of mankind ln this : Twentieth
Century. Its one commodity is alco-
hol, which, when used as a beveiago
undermines the health, enfeebs ihe
will, makes the mind and the
tongue vulgar, brings discori into the
family, deprives children of their
rights, lowers the standard of morals,
corrupts politics, fills prisons and asy-u- ms

with human wrecks, mocks at
religion and lulns immortal souls'

In view of this gigantic evil, wh'ch.
s now destroying annually more peo-
ple than disease, famine and war put
aether, are we going to pin the

lible down to its literal teachings upon
hi.s subject, when alcohol for evil was

thousand times less than now? To
'o this is to make the-Bibl- an an-
ient Book only. Not able in its splr-u- al

teachings and moral tone, to cove
vith present day sins. But ' this we
.nust not do, for the good reason, we
cannot. The Bible is not a book of
stereotyped sentences and cast iron
rules and regulations, fixed for every
l'are with the same meaning, and

to the ever flitting! and ever
changing conditions of mankind. It
is a life, a living organism, 3 n evri- -

Lworking and ever-tri- u n jhant firimalpower. For ever is Go l i Word fix.--.'

in heaven, therefore, is it ever ready
to deal with and conquer each rew
foe of earth. What, therefore, must
be done with humanity's greatest ene-
my in the Twentieth Century? Kill it,
of course! Destrov it. root- and
branch! And this means prohibition
for the State, and total abstinence,: for
the individual! Nothing short of iliost;
two things can ever break alcohol-- a

satanic power. The State .that woti?".
obey God's spiritual word must n.r le-
gally harbor man's greatest spiritual
foe; and the man who dne on- -

then in spirit, taught a temperance "v,, ., osay so, when discussing the relativelesson for this age that involved merits of the members

and hear, first, what a king said, then
wriat a propnet saiu, anu lasLiy

.wviua ui au.apuBUB. auc ""6'i " "w
is a mocker, strong drink is raging."
(Proverbs, 20:1): the prophet:) ''Woe
. . i. t t Vi ni.nfVt Vilo w n i r Vi Vw- -. n y ..iulu iiuii mat e" .x0.. ixy6"M
At1, nHt tVnr V.tla n. him......utiuA., uiai liLtcoc t.

ana maxes mm drunken." , (Habak-apostl- e:

kuk, 2:15); the --"Drink no
longer water but use a little wine for
thy stomach's sake and thine often
infirmities." (Timothy, 5:23).

Proverbs, Habakkuk, and Paul's
letter are all of equal authority as
parts of the canonical scriptures. If,
therefore, Saint Paul is approved in his
use of wine medically, Habakkuk in
his woe upoii the drunkard maker, and
Solomon in his declaration of wine and
Strong drink being devilish in purpose,
must likewise be approved. It is both
ludicious and impious to hear men
who rake in the dollars in the work of
making drunkards, or who gozzle down i

ardent spirits, quote Paul as if the Bi- -
ble defends their conduct. i

When the Sacred Volume is opened, I

not to make it speak, but to let it I

speak, on this subject, three things
seem to be clear. First, the book de-

clares the drunkard to be a criminal.
According to the Mosaic requirement
the man of this incorrigible habit was
stoned to death. (Deut, 21:2021). The
new testament classifies the drunkard
with the fornicator, idolator, covetous,
raijer, and extortioner, (Cor. 5:11); and ;

then declaims that all such cannot en-
ter the kingdom of God,. (1 Cor. 6:10).
In these days of wide-ope- n sympathy

' the drunkard is pittied, petted aijd
apologized for, but God's great law-
giver and apostle both put , him in 'the
worst class of law-breake- rs. Think
you is the comparison of the 20th cen-
tury superior to that of God's Holy

'Word?
In the second place the Bible declares

the drunkard-make- r to be a criminal,
(Habakkuk, 2:15).

The 3rd point that seems to be clear,
Is that the Inspired Word, in its letter
not in Its spirit, commends, but does
not command, total abstinence. True
there are staements that look as if to-

tal abstinence were meant. That great
passage ln Proverbs. (23:29-32- ).

i'L.ook not upon the wine, seems to
carry us a long way into this ultra
principle oftemperance. In his Ro-
mans, Paul leases total abstinence on
expediency, (14:21). Of the nine fruitF
of the spirit in the fifth of Galatian?
temperance Is th4 last mentioned. In
Peter's array of glorious virtues, tem-j- o

suiJioop s.in'Bdlna: auo bj aauTueV
expediency exhorts to abstinence onl
under certain circumstances it is n'all absolute command. I think--it no'
wise to declare that "temperance," a

fruit of the Holy Spirit, or a Chris-
tian virtue,' 'means total abstinenc
Irom wine. To dogmatize is- - someti
not the source of great strength. Th
Nazarlte institution imposed total ah
itinence only during the time of the
row, and was not "a life-lon- g obligation.
The RechabiteSidld not belong to the
chosen people and their principle of
abstinence never was Imposed upon the
Israelites. The priests were required to
abstain from wine only during the
time of active service; when off duty
they could drink. During" the wilder-
ness journey of forty jiears the tribes
of Israel were total abstainers from
necessity, not from command, (Deut
29:5,6). In the long ages of Israel's
dwelling in the Promised Land, wine

-- was the national beverage, used in the
family and on all festal oocaslons. It
even came to be used by the bards
and prophets as a beautiful figure of
God's Word, (Isaiah, 55:1,2). Jesus
made wine for a sumptuous occasion
(John, 2:111). The two-win- e theory
of the Bible, is not sustained by the
best scholarship. r

Taking In, therefore the whole sur-
vey of the case, this seems to be as'

. far as the letter of the Bible would
lead us: Total abstinence commended,
but not actually commanded.

And, now, as they would say in a
naval engagement, tbe decks .of our
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Mr George Rountree said of it:
j

von th admiration for depth of learn- -
Jng-an- d .ency of reanmrt; of all
1WV "r1? V-- rm vinui -
eated the position of complainants. . . . . .XT I 1 1 I. I fupon ine aisputea pomi ot tne juris
diction of the Federal Courts in the
matter ln hand." Judge Shepherd
said of it: "That for close and power-
ful reasoning and research, the argu-
ment of Captain Price was equal "if
not superior to any other made on that
interesting occasion."

Judge Pritchard, in the course of a
letter to jCaptain Price, has said: "I
have, always thought that you were
the best all-rou- nd lawyer in the South
on1 T hovfl i 1ro- AAAncttAw 4- si.

of our profes
sion."

These high expressions of apprecia-
tion of Captain Price's eminent abili-
ties, acquirements and attainments in

profession, made by gentlemen of
the first distinction at the bar. could
ie multiplied, but they suffice to indi- -
cate the h and general estimation
ln which ne was held as one of the
first lawy ers of this period of the
Southern States. He will be lone and
sadly midsed by his great host of
friends.

B.
September 28, 1905.
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radical principles of total abstinence
and prohibition. It had been the weak-
ness of the temperance cause from the
beginning, the doubt as to the Bible's

a want of that discrimination between,
the letter and the spirit of the Holy

to rr,air nir at w , '

not the first to read the Bible's mean-
ing and purpose in the 19th century. j

but she was the first to make such a
reading tremendously bold. Well,
therefore, may the organization rep-
resented here tonight bear proudly; its
name, for in its work: of radical reform,
it has the Christian scriptures for a
granite foundation.
' When Frances Elizabeth Willard died
In 1890, Joseph Cook, of Boston, said:
"The world seems lonely without Miss
Willard; one feels exposed and unpro-
tected in the fields of reform now. that
she is no longer our guard.

The Iean of Canterbury wrote a let-
ter on the occasion of her death; so
did other high dignitaries of church
and state in Great Britain; so did let-
ters come from India, and other far off
parts of earth, and from all over Amer-
ica. Never was any American woman
at death more honored in memory.

Recently, at the national capitol, a
monument has been erected to this no-
ble woman, who was, in some respects,
the greatest temperance leader the 19th
century has produced; a woman of
splendid culture, of broad education, of
burning eloquence, of queenly appear-
ance, inexorable purpose against all
evil, and in all her being adoring, tak-
ing the Bible for her guide and "Je-
sus for her helper and hope."

. Notice
v

Having qualified as adminietratrix of
the estate of Julian E. Johnston, de-
ceased, this is to give notice to all
parties Ihaving claims ."f against said

i estate to resent, the amA w actfia.

- Administratrix,
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MOST LIBERAI ammUAL DVjDEND

Most AonrovBrf Forms of Pnii..
Exceedingly. Libera.1 Agents' Contra

The above fW t luu co.ntro1
' "si wuuine influence of 5 000Carohna pohcy-hold.- r,, cause AtslclFuuany--
EASY AND ' PROfitari : F
to write insurant fm-- th TmTExpenence is ofadvantatr w

'
! ment. All persons owing the . said es-fro- m

J tate topresejit the same for payment
j on or before the 14th day of August
'
1906, or this notice will be plead in the
bar of their recovery,
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to tamper with sin, but woul.I abstain
all appearance of eil must be

a total abstainer from satan's most
potent means of destroying human, life.
The man who will deny ihese iwo o- -
positions is up againit the Twei.titr'h

j Century Bible; trying to make the let- -

-- ' 'a uui, absolutely

R. B. IANEY.
Address promptly,

Raleigh,
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